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GSU's Awareness Day For Disabled
by Laura Hays

Camp Sagawau Report
Rick's Column
Career Designs

ployment and social opportunities
for the 43 million Americans with

P.2

disabilities was the subject of"Ac

P.3

University June 27.

cent

a

disability

The awareness day, sponsored
by the Office of Student Life,
featured exhibits, a wheelchair
obstacle course, 7 presentations,
and

a

wheelchair

game. Lenda

Campus
Comments
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Ability,"

awareness day at Governors State

OFFBEAT
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•

on

and walk away," Hendrix, a Stu

chairpersons.

Improvement of housing, em

basketball

Hunt,

Executive

Fifteen

able-bodied

people

maneuvered themselves in wheel
chairs

up

and

down

ramps,

through a door and over a patch of
loose gravel on the wheelchair
obstacle course. "That gravel was
a killer," said student Jim Colvin.
Colvin,

a Student Life leader,

volunteered to spend the day in a
wheelchair.

"I

felt

limited,"

Colvin said, "and it really changed
my perspective."

dent Life Club assistant, said.
'"Disabled' is not a personality
trait," said Lenda Hunt during her
presentation, "Watch Your Lan
guage - Communicating

with

Persons with Disabilities." A dis
ability is the result of an illness,
accident or birth defect, according
to Hunt.

"And, 'normal,"

she said,

"is what ALL people, including
people with disabilities, think they
are."
In her talk,

illustrated with

Director of the OPTIONS Center

J oyce Hendrix served as a spot

for Independent Living in Kan

ter for those attempting the obsta

the media for often stereotyping

kakee

and Michael Blackburn,

cle course and also spent several

disabled people as pitiful, scary,

Assistant Director of the Office of

hours in a wheelchair. 'Tm grate

wierd or super-heroic. She wants

Student Life at GSU, were co-

ful I can get up at the end of the day

'Pum

P.4

humorous cartoons, Hunt critized
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Get A (Big) Bang at
Planetarium Sky Show

The Adler Planetarium's new
Sky Show, "Focus at Infinity," of
fers visitors the opportunity to
broaden their horizons-literally.
"The title of the show refers to
telescopes and how they help us
look beyond the realm visible to
the naked eye," according to Dr.
Eric Carlson, Planetarium Senior

Astronomer and author of the
Sky Show.
"The

mystery

of

what

lies

beyond what we can see has fas
cinated people since time began,"
he continues. "Something about
the horizon beckons us to go and
find what is there at the farthest
point we can see. But the journey
never ends because as soon as we
reach one horizon, another ap
pears beyond it."
"Focus at Infinity," presented
through

September

3,

is

par

ticularly relevant in light of the re
cent launch of the Hubble Space
Telescope.

Advances

in

tech-

nology allow us to not only see far
away things more clearly, but to
see things not visible to the human

eye. Astronomers now use many
different kinds of light to study
the sky.
In addition to giving us a dif
ferent view of the universe, as
tronomers are hoping the Space
Telescope will give them new in
sight into the history of the uni
verse.

explains

how:

takes years to reach us on earth.
We never see stars as they actual
ly are right now - only the way
they

looked

years

ago.

Some

galaxies are so far away we are
seeing the light they released
millions of years ago. Using the
Space

Telescope

will

be

like

browsing through a huge cosmic
photo album - looking at snap
shots taken millions - or even
billions-of years ago, all the way
back to the Big

5 Years
GSU President Leo
Goodman-Malamutb n
announced Governors
State was tops in Dlinois.
"...enrollment is up 8.4%
taking our student pop
ulation over SOOO," be
said

Carlson

"Light from even the closest stars

(Continued on
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Outstanding CHP Students Honored
at Recognition Banquet
UNIVERSITY PARK - Out

cal Center. She will continue her

ty." After completing a master's

standing students and alumni of

education at Rush-Presbyterian

degree, Koziol accepted the posi

the College of Health Professions

Medical

tion of home care administrator

were recently honored at the lOth

ology.

annual recognition banquet. Hon
orees from the Division of Nurs
ing

were

Theresa

Debra

Houdek

Schuringa

who

and
were

named outstanding students, and

Susan Koziol, outstanding alumna
Debra

Houdek

bachelor's

and

received

most

a

recently

Center

in

anesthesi

for St. Margaret Hospital in Ham

Theresa Schuringa, the mother
of three grown sons, is completing
a bachelor's degree at GSU after
transferring from South Suburban
College. She was an honors stu
dent at sse and maintains a 3.95
grade point average on a 4.0 scale
at GSU.

completed a master's degree in

Schuringa bas been in nursing

nursing at GSU. During her time

since 1975 and today is clinical

at GSU she was a member of the

manager of a 24-bed general sur

Student

(SOC)

Organization

Council

gical, vascular and urology unit

and the Nursing Council,

and a24-bed liver, kidney and pan

and was listed in "Who's Who
Among American Nurses - 1988."
She

received

a

talent

tuition

scholarship in 1987.

creas transplant unit at the Uni
versity of Chicago hospitals.
When Susan Koziol was named
the

GSU

outstanding

mond,

and

today

she

is

the

regional vice president of Hospice
in lllinois.
Honorees from the Division of
Health Administration are out
standing

students

Alicia Tate

Nadeau and Frank M. Vogel the
outstanding

alumna is

Melody

O'Neal and McGaw Award recip
ients are Stephen Chapo and Pa
tricia McDonald.
Alicia

Tate-Nadeau

completed

a

recently

master's

degree

from GSU and has accepted an ad
ministrative residency with the
Veterans

Administration.

receiving

a

bachelor's

After
degree

nursing

Houdek has been a nurse since

from Central State University in

graduate in 1986, her professors

Oklahoma, she received a second

1981 and is now the critical care/

said she was "a perfectionist" and

lieutentant

trauma clinical specialist at Ol

"someone who is able to imple

U.S. Army Chemical Corps. Today

ympia Fields Osteopathic Medi-

ment a project with little difficul-

commission

in

(Continued on page 7)
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Student Economics
by Tammy Cantelo
Last week I got my savings ac
count pass-book, which recorded
the interest that had just been
compounded. I reached a high this
quarter of 26¢. Quite a lot, when
the balance is only $3.96.
I try to save. I cut back on the ex
tras. A jaguar, a caribbean vaca
tion. It's not the big things, though,
it's the little ones.
Take school for instance. How
come you need separate folders
for each class? Can't you just stuff
all 26 reports that are due this
semester in one big one?
How come teachers all want

you to write in black pen? Don't
they know that blue pens are
ALWAYS on sale?
Howcome youhaveto write in a
spiral notebook for notes yet
homework won't be graded on
anything but regular paper?
Take lunches - how come you
brown bag a sandwich, juice,
cookies, and an orange and still
pay $4.02 in the cafeteria? Is the
food any better or is just the I
gotta-eat-something-from-the-ca
feteria-to-be-full syndrome?
The worst is the copy machine.
$3.50 for an article you use for an
can

hour. Yickl That's a lot od dimes
adding up.
It's not tuition that is expensive;
it's the extras. The GSU sweat
shirt that every student MUST
have...oh yeah, and the matching
boxing shorts to go with il
How about pop? At 60¢ a can,
four classes a week, that's $2.40 a
week on pop alone. That's the
price of a 6-pack. Where are those
extra two cans??? HMMMM.
Either I am going to have to
work an extra job or marry a rich
guy. I always wanted to marry for
love, though. It's a shame what
school does to you. ..

GSU's Summer Camp
for Teachers (and
a few big kids)
I originally was going to write about the male cicada, who after
waiting 17 years comes out of tbe ground just to have sex and doesn't
find a partner. Instead, I thought you might be more interested in
some biology workshops that GSU offers at a place called Camp
Sagawau, which is where I've been all summer. In fact, I just side
stepped the horse and hiking path to write this, on my notepad, which
is on my knee, which is sinking in mud. I think that's mud.
Just moments ago, we passed, what I call, a whoosh bush here in
the forest. A whoosh bush is when you grab a bunch of low branches
and look behind you to see whether or not you like the person that's
next in line. I lucked out this time, but the guy behind me will never
call me Ricky Riccardo again.
The Camp Sagawau workshops are designed for teachers at the
graduate level. Being a non-teacher and an undergrad makes me feel
a little out of place. That is, until I found another student, who despite
being a high school teacher, also likes to sit in the last row and says
"FIRE" after I am the spitball shooter towards the front of the
room.
It really helps having an accomplice because I thought this wasn't
going to be any fun after everyone in the class introduced themselves
as teachers and I said I'm a reporter for the Star newspaper.
Later, someone asked if it was the same Star that bas cheap,
trashy, showbiz gunk. Who me?! Sell out my journalistic ambitions?!
Never! That reminds me. On the way to camp this morning, I saw a
guy that looked exactly like Sammy Davis Jr.!!! He was driving a jeep
down Harlem Avenue! You don't think ... be's still ... in Palos? ...
ALIVE!!!

The Great Cicada Invasion
by Sharon Harr
You've heard the stories of your
parents walking 20 miles to school
in five feet of snow, right? I was
always amused at their dramatic
recollections of the past until I
found myself over-intensifying
childhood memories as well
I blame the cicadas. I told my
nine year old nephew how terrible
the cicada invasion of 1973 was;
they were huge and they were
everywhere. My family made its
annual trip to Brookfield Zoo in '73
and the entire grounds were
covered with cicada shells, which
crunched to every step. At this
year's zoo outing, the cicadas were
visible, but nothing like they were
according to the way I had remem
bered as a five year old.

For those of us who remember
17 years ago, weren't there zillions
of cicadas on your front porch
alone? Of course, they were big
too, the size of gerbils with wings.
And God forbid if one of those
monstrosities landed on your
shirt, encompassing your entire
chest. You could have died. In fact,
you thought you were actually
going to die because you could
have sworn the mutant insect
released a poisonous venom into
your bloodstream. Miraculously,
you felt better hearing the ice
cream truck coming around the
block. It's hard to have any
worries (even of deadly insect
bites) while eating an ice-cream
cone.

The overwhelming worries of
the 1973 cicadas disappeared
within five weeks (again, my
memory says they lasted for at
least three months}, but the
memories won't disappear, they'll
expand. When the next invasion
comes in 2007, I bet my childhood
memory will transform the
cicadas from the past to the size
of cats.
Even though as kids we looked
at everything more acutely, we
were out of proportion with the
world, which made everything
longer, taller, hotter, colder,
bigger, brighter, more intense.
Walking 20 miles to school in five
feet of snow doesn't seem so
rediculous anymore.

Second City to Perform Here in the FALL
UNIVERSITY PARK - The
Governors State University Alumni
Association presents 'TheSecond
City Touring Company" in a spe
cial event performance Friday,
Oct. 13. on campus.
The seven members of the
traveling troupe will bring the
best of comedy to the stage at 7
p.m. Proceeds from the $20 ticket
price will benefit the alumni
association's scholarship fund.
The Second City is entering its
third decade as Chicago's comedy
hotspot. Its origins date back to
1951 at the University of Chicago
where Paul Sills teamed up with
Mike Nichols, Zohra Lampert and
others to form an improvisational
comedy company.
After several years the actor/
comedians organized Play
wright's Theatre Club, tbeC<mpass
Players and the Studebaker
Theatre regrouping, finding new
locations and discovering new
ways to present their brand of
comedy. Unfortunately, each at-

tempt failed.
By this time the performers in
cluded today's top actors and com
edians Ed Asner, Elaine May,
Barbara Harris. Jerry Stiller,
Anne Meara,A Ian Arkin and musi
cian William Mathieu.
While many went their own
way. Paul Sills still believed there
was a place for their special brand
of comedy in Chicago. In 1959,
Sills found an empty Chinese
laundry in what was then the
revitalizing neighborhood of Old
Town. With persuasion, he convin
ced the owner to lease the space.
He named his troupe "The Second
City" from a title of a derisive pro
file of Chicago in 'The New
Yorker" magazine.
As some would say, the rest is
history. The Second City has
become not only a Chicago
favorite but also an international
hit. While The Second City
remains in its 1959-founded loca
tion on North We Us Street, TheSe
cond City brand of comedy has

branched into a Canadian Second
City, SCTV, The Second City
E.T.C., The Second City Touring
Company, and film adaptations of
their material including "Sexual
Perversity in Chicago."
Second City's list of actor/
comedian graduates have in
cluded the late John Belushi, Bill
Murray, Dan Aykroyd, the late
Gilda Radner, S helley Berman,
Valerie Harper, Rick Moranis and
George Wendt.
Tickets for the GSU Alumni
Association special event can be
purchased by mail or in person.
Tickets are $20each and are avail
able at the cashier's office on cam
pus, or at the alumni association
office in Wagner House. F or mail
ordered tickets send checks pay
able to GSU Alumni Association,
Wagner House, Governors State
University, University Park, n..
For more information contact
the alumni association office at
(708) 534-7217.

by Tammy Cantelo
fm getting married in eleven
months and right now my fiance
and I can't wait to he together, but
somehow in the next few years I
think that might change...
Now: "Hey, Honey. come sit by
me and we will watch the movie."
Then: ··can you sit over there?
rm hot.''
Now: "Can I take you out for din
r tonight, Baby?'' Then: "What?
·nner is still not ready?"
Now: "Sweetheart, you look
utiful tonight" Then: "Yeah,

�

you see Jim's
far

lirlfriend? She
"

Now: ''Honey, you're not fat: I
love you as you are." Then: "Must
you eat another Ho-Ho? Ever
think about exercising?''
Now: "Sure ru change your
car's oil, Honey."Then: "What, do
you tbiDk rm a meehanie? Take It
toJ
Lube."

for while.
Camp Sagawau bas been an interesting and fun experience. It sure
beats sitting in conventional classrooms. When we're not in swamps,
we meet in a lodge somwbere deep in a forest preserve in Lemont. It
certainly bas been an unusual way to earn the few remaining science
credits that I need to graduate next month.
Ralph C. Thornton, is a naturalist with the Cook County Forest Pre
serve and the instructor of the Camp Sagawau, GSU workshops and
he runs an excellent program.
So far we have learned about trees, birds, prairies, Savannahs and
cicadas. Terrariums, aquariums, swamps, bogs and - allergies.
I dare that lady who smirked about forgetting my allergy pill to
walk behind me down a narrow biking path with a lot of low branches.
It's bad enough sssneezing uncontrollably and all you have in your
backpack is insect repellant and orange Tic Tacs ...
Ob-ob, I got to go. I bear a few teachers calling me. Funny, they all
know my name already.

60466.

Engagement or Enragement?
Now: "I can't wait until we are
together every night" Then: "I
think I am going to go fishing with
the boys for a week or so.. :·
Now: ··Why don't we invite your
family over to play cards.'' Then,
"Geez, your mother is such a
nag!!"

Yesterday, while we were riding on the bus to go on a field trip, I
overheard a conversation between the two teachers seated next to
me. They both agreed that they never forget the names of the A's and
F's students. I don't know why, but that thought stuck in my mind

Now: "Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday to you." Then:
"OOOps-beck you didn't want to
be reminded you're getting old did
you?"'
Now: "Sweetheart, you're the
only one for me...'' Then: "Can't
you be more like Lisa-Diane
Sue?"'
Now: "I will love you till death
do us part.. .'' Then: "You change
the channel one more time and rn
KILL you."
Death do us part? Hmrnm. .. I
wonder .. If be even acts like that
be woa't bave to kiD me - rm
.

ldD him flnt!

��
i
' ol�ttm'Uint'
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ext. 2163
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Career Designs

writin& revising,

By Dan Amari

fort into writing your resume as
you put into writing a paper for a
class that you just can't get in
terested

People utilize a number of dif

1. Certainly Uncle Bill knows
what he likes, but can be speak for

the same position with the very
same

employer. But even then,

chances are you won't succeed.

resume, many of them HARM

every other business executive

FUL to the process of creating the

who hires staff, let alone all other

most effective resume possible.

types of employers?

Here are a few of tbem:

now. And he may have some

resume. Will you? How many ap

Uncle Bill might take the conser

time Jane applied - 10. 50, 100,

1. Asking Uncle Bill for help,
because Uncle Bill is a business
executive who hires professional
staff.

2. Asking sister Jane for assis

tance, because a year ago sister
Jane landed a job similar to the
one you're now seeking.

3. Having a resume writing ser
vice put together a resume for
you.

4. Copying a resume format
from a book or other publication.

5. Copying a friend's resume,

because

you

like

his

or

her

biases, for a number of reasons.

vative or progressive approach.
depending on his personal operat
ing style, or that of his organiza
tion. His thoughts about resumes
might be entrenched in the ob
solete

these strategies may not be useful
to you:

systemology

writing

of

resumes that was the fashion
thirty-five years ago. Whatever
only knows what he'd like to see in
a resume,
every

certainly

other

not

employer

what

might

prefer.

2. Sister Jane is suddenly an ex

the Office of Admissions and Stu
dent Recruitment.

positions did the employer have
open a year. ago? How about now?
How can you be sure that using
Jane's resume format is the best
you can possible do for yourself?

3. What can such a service
possibly know about your skills,
qualifications, and other items
you'll want the employer to know
the basic facts, and churn out

graphically pleasing, but it won't

do as well if you apply for exactly

the region, and providing easy dis
of

ditional class

thousands

schedules

of

ad

every

term. Hand delivery also saves

thousands of state dollars on pos

tage every year.

received by area libraries, 34 of

some cases, two libraries in or

in the program. Ubrarians report

ing the libraries with one or more

with the service, with the class

bundle(s) of GSU class schedules

schedules quickly picked up by

every trimester.
- Ambassadors

also provide
familiar, friendly faces who come
to represent the University to the

- Current ambassadors and the

image for GSU among the com

Baron

- The Ubrary Ambassadors Pro

(Chicago Heights), David Curtis

ment efforts of the admi�sions

and Glenwood-Lynwood), Debra

fall of 1989, and has been well
which are currently participating

that the public is quite pleased

patrons.

communities

they

serve

are:

Andringa (Palos Heights),

Jim

Marlene Anderson (Harvey}, Jane

library staff, promoting a positive
munities served.

(South

Thornton),

gram also support the recruit

Holland

Dominic

be

and

Candeloro

Raji

Nair

(Richton

dle (Hometown), Gladys Rogala
(Tinley Park}, Barry Ryan (New

Lenox), Ali Setork (Lisle), Dorothy

Sherman (Oak Forest), Ursula
Sklan (Park Forest), Sue Sturmon
(Matteson), AI Smerz (Crestwood

and Midlothian), Harvey Varnet
(Homewood), Sural Wilkerson

(Markham), and Peg Woodward
(Joliet).

If you would like to become an
ambassador to an area library,
contact Anne Brady in the Ad

missions Office at Governors
State University, (708) 534-5000,
Ext. 2518.
-·---·�

Additional volunteers are
needed to serv as ambassadors
to libraries that would like to par
ticipate in the program, but are

(Frankfort), Kathy Czyz (Lansing

$

teresting as the paper you crank

u you'll settle for a c- in your job

search. that's okay. But if you're
4. So many other people do ex
actly this - cram their own infor
mation into a pre-existing format
- that you'll look just like all the
other dullards who don't appear to
be the least bit creative and in
teresting. Not a good way to im

press a potential employer.

5. Your friend's resume might

work well for him or her, but does
that' mean it will work well for
you? You probably have different
job objectives, skills. experience

and qualities you want to get ac
ross to the employer.

Again, cram

ming the information you want to
convey into someone else's for
mat is probably not the most ef
fective strategy.
So, how does one go about the
. process of creating an effective
resume? Here are three quick
suggestions:
1. Plan to

spend

hoping for an A plus, in the way of
an exciting and challenging posi
tion, you'd better plan on expend
ing a bit more effort.

2. Don't be afraid to be a bit
creative. Writing a resume is a lot
like writing a piece of advertising.
which is a creative process. Ad
vertising attempts to ·sell' a prod
uct or service, and you are trying
to sell yourself. In the same man
ner that an advertiser attempts to
grab your attention when you're
leafing through a magazine or
newspaper. your objective is to try
to generate interest in an em
ployer, who will be leafmg through
an endless stack of resumes.

3. Plan to get some assistance
from the staff at Career Services.
It's our business to know what
works in a resume. and to assist

you in the process of putting

together the best resume pos
a good deal of

sible. Try us!

Children's
Workshop

Park. LaGrange, Riverdale, Calu

met City, Blue Island, Calumet

Park, Robbins, Momence, Orland

Park, Broadview, Hillside, Stick

ney-Forest,

Lyons,

Westmont.

Worth, Summit, Schiller Park,
Brookfield,

Merrionette,

M cCook,
Berwyn,

Alsip 

Justice,

Hodgkins, and South Suburban
Hospital.

-Any GSU student, staff or facul
ty member who regularly visits,

UNIVERSITY PARK - Make

your child's learning fun this sum

mer with hands-on instruction in

microcomputer classes at Gover

nors State University.

The summer session from 1 to 4

p.m. July 24, 26, 31 and Aug. 2 and

7, is designed for children ages 9
through 15 with or without com

or lives near any of these li

puter experience. Each student

ticipate in the program. "It takes
up very little of one's time to be a

receiving

braries, is encouraged to par

library ambassador," according to
Anne

Brady,

Program

Coor-

dinator, "but the benefits to the
University and the community are
enormous."

- Interested persons should con

tact Anne Brady at Ext. 2518 for
additional

volunteer.

information

or

to

works on an Apple lle computer
structions.

basic

operation

in

Special projects help the stu

dents learn word processing, elec

tronic filing,

how

to

use

the

computer for critical thinking and

creativity, LOGO and computer

assisted instruction in academic
subjects.

If students were previously en

rolled in a GSU computer course,

their instruction will begin at their
skill level

There is a $25 fee for this course
payable at the time of registra

currently without an ambassador.
- Volunteers are needed for the
following libraries: Hazel Crest,

tion. For further information con

tact Monica Johnson in the GSU

Office of Conferences and Work

Oak Lawn, Bridgeview, Bedford

CHECK THIS OUT

your resume will be

ed out just hours before it was due.

�

ARE �{QIJ LQOKING FOR HELP1
-

will

Park), Carl Peterson (Lockport),
Richard Pride (Crete}, Diana Ran

�S CQt�EGE COST TQQ_HIGI:i?

IF YOU ARE

resume

say mueh.

(Mokena).

office by expanding outreach into
tribution

Your

Drake (Ford Heights), Margo Ell
man (University Park), Donna
Gellatly (Palos Hills), Delores
Hommema (Dolton), Diane Kjos

students, staff and faculty. Each

near their hometowns by provid

credentials be like? How many

she landed a job? Perhaps you will

- The program operates with the

ambassador serves one, or in

peting with, and what will their

copies.

- The program was begun in the

help of volunteers who are GSU

250? How many will you be com

pert at writing resumes because

By Anne Brady

seller, thanks to the Library Am
bassadors Program conducted by

plicants were in the pool at the

about? They'll simply put down

Library Ambassadors
Need More Volunteers

- Patrons at many area libraries
can now pick up a current Gover
nors State University class
schedule along with the latest best

overcome a less than impressive

his biases might be, Uncle Bill

format

And here are some reasons why

Certainly

Jane just might have been able to

in,

every bit as uninspired and unin

How NOT to Write a Resume
ferent strategies to put together a

rewri�

U you put the same amount of ef

shops

at

(708)

tension 2310.

534-5000,

*

100�� TUITION PAID SCHOLARSHIPS

1r

CASH BONUS PROGRAMS

�

THE NEW G.l. BILL

�

STUDEN T LOAN REPAYMENT

*

GREAT PART TJME EMPLOYMENT

ex

THI! ILLINOIS ARMY NATiO�AL GUARD 18 STANOINQ IIY R�CY TO
PROV!Oc YOU W!TM YOUR EDUCATIONAL N!l!!:lS.

QUALIP:II!C JUNIORS

ANO S2Nl0RS WHO filL!.. V�NCU!9 IN THI! LCCAL ARI!A WILL !liND
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What do You
Thinl( of the
New Parking Lot?

Jon Mendelson
Professor (CAS)
Unincorporated Will County
Why spoil the natural area to
make a parking lot that is approx
imately twke the size of any other
parking lot? Then put the drains
from that parking lot not into a
catch basin wh1ch is existing down
there but into a main university
pond so essentially you are going
to gel oil, grease, salt, whatever,
running off the parking lot into
these ponds. I think it was a very
bad decision.

Dr. Ed Miller
Professor (CAS)
"The lot puts an extra burden on
the pond and creek in the SE cor
ner of the campus. Salt and fuel
run off will pollute the large pond
rather than the smaller one
designed for the purpose of a catch
basin. It would have been good to
preserve a natural wooded area
near the building.''

Mary Ann
Student UG (CAS)
Dolton
It seems to be OK It's access
able to everyone. If it helps people
g..t more parlung, especially at
mghl for the girls who have to go
all Cit! wcJy down to the end of the
parking lot. If it's closer sure, it
adds more room. As long as they
don't raise the parking rates too
much.

OFFBEAT
by Tom ltamage

Offbeat has dealt with subjects
that have been strange, humorous,
unnatural and even, yes, offbeat.
Continuing in this same fine tradi
tion of journalism that has been so
evident in the past, the next logical
step would be to delve into the his
tory of this fine University. What I
found indeed lives up to the tradi
tion of unusualness that has been
so prevalent in this column.
In the beginning, when there
was nothing but prairie, the
forefathers of this University
carne up with the idea of creating
an institution that would fulfill the
higher education needs of subur
ban Chicagoland. These fore
fathers needed some place to
meet and iron out the plans for the
institution. Since, at that time in
crazy old 1969, there was nothing
out here but grass, they were for
ced to find a place close by. The
choices were fairly limited, but
out of the decision, a tradition was
born, or should I say carried on. A
place called the Covert Motel,
which is still in existence today,
was to be the place that the
framework of the University
would be laid, as I use that word
with the most infinite caution. I
would not like to upset any of the
still-living forefathers that might
look back on the Covert Motel
days with fond pleasure and
swelling.
The Covert Motel. It sounds to
be the perfect place to plan such
an enterprise such as this. Any
time that people are deciding how
to spend State or Federal money
that has been given to them, it
should be done, and usually is,
covertly.

There are only a few people left
around Governors that remember
the days in which there used to be
a kennel atop the roof over the
College of Arts and Sciences.
What, you may ask, was a kennel
doing atop a University? It's an
evil word, conjuring up images of
death and suffering. They were for
experiments. Science Experi
ments.
There are those employees that
worked at night who still remem
ber the howling they heard, wish
ing it was the wind, but knowing in
their hearts that it was those poor
dogs, altered by science in some
inhumane and grotesque way.

Those kennels lie empty now,
slowly rusting away like a tribute
to the brave animals who gave
their lives for a bit of scientific
knowledge or for the pleasure of
sadistic students. What happened
to the dogs? They are part of the
pizza puffs on sale now in the
cafeteria for just $1.35. That's pro
gress for you.
Another story that was related
to me concerns another animal
that met its demise in this Univer
sity as a result of student ex
perimentation more recently. It

seems that a few years ago, a cat
was found in a University micro
wave oven somewhere in the
science department. The cir
cumstances surrounding the de
mise of the feline have become a
bit clouded through the years and
the incident was hushed up, so all
we can do now is speculate. Was
this the result of a group of mod
ern satanists, or merely interes
ted students testing a theory? Was
it a demented janitor, or a greedy
professor with an insurance policy
on his pet. Only the shadows know,
and they're not talking.
The Instructional Com
munications Center is not without
scandal. Some years ago, men
were paid a sum of twenty dollars
to appear naked on a videotape
while a registered nurse fondled
them no less. Again this incident
was well covered. Officials edited
the tape and attempted to pass it
off as an instructional telecourse.
Copies are available in the library
under a title of Health Care or
some such nonsense. It reeks of
perversion, go see it.
These are but a few of the
strange and unusual goings on
since the inception of the Univer
sity. Every institution has such
stories, stories that the adminis
tration would rather not hear
about again. But this is the job of
the investigative reporter. To
boldly go where few have gone
before and seek out strange news.
Next issue we will hear about the
strange sexual life of a Governors
employee and the many rooms in
which he has practiced his seduc
tive magic. Until then, remember,
tabloid sensationalism sells.

Chris Cook
Student UG (CAS)
Burbank
Parkmg's getting bad here.
Saves time too instead of driving
around lookmg for a parking spot.
Every day I come here I spend fif·
teen minutes looking for a parkmg
spot. I will be able to pull in
right away.

Ron Tunis
Student G (COE)
Woodridge
Seemmgly 1t 1s not that access
able to the stud�>nts at large. It's
all the way a. uanu th.- Ct)rner in an
area l think where a minimal
number of students actually park
anyway and use that particular·
section or that particular wing.

Disney World
Offers Diversity
It's that time of year again ...
SUMMER VACATION, and every
one in your family has a different
picture of the perfect trip. We
would like to make a suggestion
that will please all of them, from
toddler to grandparent - Walt
Disney World in Florida. Okay, so
you're saying, "what's new about
Disney, its for kids?" Well nothing
could be further from the truth
these days. While Mickey Mouse
is certainly still the apple of every
four year olds eye, and yes, its
true, the Muppets are really com
ing to Disney starting in June,
there are several new attractions
that will captivate teens and
adults.
Disney truly has the magic for
mula! Recent exciting changes at
the 28,000 acre site located 20
miles southwest of Orlando in
clude EPCOT's newest pavilion,
The Wonders of Life, with its thrill
ride Body Wars; the Disney-MGM
Studio Theme Park's newest at
traction, STAR TOURS, a simu
lated i n t e r g a l a c t i c f l i g h t ;
Pleasure Island- an entire island
of nightclubs, shops and res
taurants designed for adults and
teens: and TYphoon Lagoon - a
water theme park including the
world's largest inland surfing
lagoon. In addition to these new at
tractions Mom and Dad might
enjoy the three spectacularly
landscaped 72-par championship
golf courses which will host major
PGA tournaments this Fall. Final
ly, although not affiliated with
Disney World, no trip to Central
Florida would be complete this
summer without a visit to the new
Universal Studios, where visitors
can see the stars and ride the
movies.
One of the best ways to experi-

ence Disney for both parent and
child is a PREMIER CRUISE
package. To cruise aboard PRE
MIER's "Starships," you pay for a
three or four night cruise to the
Bahamas and receive a free Dis
ney vacation including hotel. car,
and admission to all three parks
and Spaceport USA. These won
derful ships offer continuous ac
tivities, gourmet food, top-notch
entertainment, and total relaxa
tion for all age groups.
Unlike other cruise lines, PRE
MIER offers four separate pro
grams of children's activities
divided by age group with facil
ities that include a state-of-the-art
video arcade, "Space Station Teen
Center", and "Pluto's Play
house." Trained counselors pro
vide planned events everyday
from morning to 10 pm. This ex
pert child care leaves parents free
to relax and spend some time en
joying each other assured that
their children are having the time
of their lives. PREMIER also
leads the way with innovative pro
grams for all size families includ
ing a Single Parents Plan, Grand
parents Program, Kids Quarters
- a special program that allows
parents to purchase a second
cabin for the luds at a fraction of
the regular cost, Cabins for Five,
and Free Disney On-Site Resorts
when booking six months in
advance.
So pack up the little ones, the
not so little ones. grandma and
grandpa and the golf clubs and
head down to Central Florida to
enjoy that special Disney magic.
For further information and free
brochures on PREMIER CRUISE
LINE and WALT DISNEY WORLD
please contact Cari or Barb of
Going Places Travel at 708-9573733.
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Med ical Tech no l ogy Low Pay and No Recogn ition
By Cheryl Killebrew
Medical technologists,

second shift and "enjoying all

lion and unappreciative attitude

reliable.

benefits', or $44,000 with six years

as our lot in this profession. I

would want to receive an insulin

vehemently reject this mind set.

have taken such a passive stance

injection based on an erroneous

over the years, that hospital ad

better

experience. A nurse with no ex

known as ··the lab". perform a

perience and a B.S. degree can

I can no longer stand idly by and

valuable. if not indispensable ser

command more than $32,000. In

watch a LPN with only a two year

vice to the medical profession and

comparison,

technolo

diploma and two years experi

it's

ack

gists will be fortunate to make

ence walk into a hospital and get

$26.000 with len years experi

$ 1 2/hr. to start: the same amount

In the past ten years medical

ence. A Greyhound bus driver

it takes a medical technologist 12

makes $35,000.

years to attain.

high

time

we

are

nowledged and paid like it.
technology has become a highly

medical

diabetics

glucose result?

We are the most underpaid pro

becomes. so do the laboratory

fessionals in medicine. We are the

tests necessary for a patient's di

backbone of medicine, yet we are

agnosis and treatment.

paid little better than a high school

To become a medical technolo

graduate. Without medical tech

gi t requires that you obtain a

nologists medicine would come to

bachelor's

medical

a grinding halt. Doctors cannot

technology from an accredited

prognose. diagnose or prescribe

four-year university and certifica

medication without first obtaining

Hospital

administrators

will

probably sing that old refrain that
health care costs are already too
high, while they somehow manage
to give their new nurses $ 1 ,000 to
$ 1 0,000 sign on bonuses.

Medical technologists are just

The medical technologists are
blood you receive is mv negative
as well as compatible. They are

your body and what antibiotic it is
susceptible to.

We all make a contribution to
quality health care. And for cer
tain sections of medicine to be
singled out as having a more im
portant role (and being paid like it)
and demeaning.

Mounting unrest and frustra
tion

points

to

medical

tech

My colleagues and I have sac

nologists having either to stage a

rificed and dedicated ourselves to

nationwide

one of the most thankless pro

walkout

l i ke

the

nurses did about 15 years ago to

fessions in medicine. Sadly, as it

get fair monetary compensation

stands I cannot encourage stu
dents to pursue this field.

lab tests. Nurses would only be

as dedicated and as professional

or for the shortage of medical

scale hardly reflects these aca

as

technologists

macists would sit surrounded by

macists. Medical technology

phar

to medicine.

than another, is discriminating

able to hold your hand while phar

and

technologists

the people who make sure any

tion by the American Society of

nurses

medical

ministrators and our own board of

Chmcal Pathologists. Yet the pay

doctors.

because

registry have ignored our value

bacteria is raging all out war in

The more sophisticated medicine

in

many

the people who determine which

specialized and technical field.

degree

How

to

increase.

The

To those of you who are current

is

shortage is not nearly as acute as

ly in the medical technology pro

demic requirements, especially

medications unable to fill pre

when compared to the nursing

not a profession where you -can

it should be, for the simple fact

scriptions.

gram, it might be wise to either

haul in anybody off the street to

that because we are paid so little

change your major to nursing or

profession's pay scale.
As you can see in the advertise
ment

enclosed

from

a

recent

Because we are not at the fore

perform. It requires training and

many of us have to work two

be prepared to fight for your

education. Besides the degree,

jobs.

rights. remuneration and recogni

medical technologists now must

tion as an integral contributor to

health care job section, nurses

front

with only a two year degree or an

become virtually invisible to our

associate's

two

and

sophis

not come to the point that we will

medical peers and the public.

years experience can ask for and

ticated

They must

have to resort to such extreme ac

Over the years many of us have

get up to $38.000/yr. working the

also maintain quality control so

come to accept this nonrecogni-

tion to get what we deserve. but it

recognition and increased salaries

that

is unlikely. for it is precisely

well deserved and overdue.

diploma

with

of

medicine,

we

have

also be able to operate, maintain
troubleshoot

very

equipment.

lab tests are accurate and

It 1s my fervent hope that it will

health care.
Our

outrage

IS

just.

Our

Letters to the Editor MUST be Signed
in

ception, it has been the policy of

received a lengthy, well written

stances where the Innovator can

the Innovator to reject letters to

letter on an important issue within

not publish letters to the editor.

the editor which do not enclose a

GSU.

Most often, publication is with

printed or written signature which

was sent without a name, and as a

held due to the fact that the letter

identifies the author(s).

result, could not be published.

have

There

been

many

has not been signed. Since its in-

Most recently, the Innovator

Unfortunately,

the

letter

The Innovator has adopted this

Stu den t Res po nds Dean's List
to O FFBEAT Col u mn Question ed
Dear INNOVATOR:

Dear Tom,

However, the right for you to in
ou!ge in such practices, I argue,

I found your last col umn some

stopr

what amusing. But, on the smok
ing point, I think that you are

Ramage, nor do I eat potato chips,

comparing apples and oranges.

meat, or anything deep fried.

Of course, figuring that you are

But, rm certainly another per

at least 18, smoking is your righl

son that will be looking forward to

You have the right to inhale the

our July 1st policy.

and

Brian Fox

cancer causing cigarette smoke
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the

And, rm not overweight, Mr.

late on a work break is certainly

into your l u ngs.

where

my clothes.

Comparing smokiing to being

heart-diseasing,

poi nt

and gets in my hair, and resins

way off.

addicting,

at the

cigarette smoke reaches my nose,

Student

t
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How is it possible for students

who have failed the competency
exams to still be eligible for the
Dean's List? This concept eludes
my realm of understanding. This
university seems to place much
importance

on

the passing of

policy for the following reasons:

1) A person should have the
courage and conviction to sign a
letter.
2) An

3)

Most newspapers, including

number of "letters to the editor"
accepted

l'hol�pher

fabricated,

.

·
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the

event

of

a

legal

re

qu ired to demonstrate that he/she
did

not

knowingly

release

a

libelous, fictitious, or disguised
story for publication.

erroneous,

ters to the editors which are suc

5) In the case of a controversial

of no signature, the writer(s) has

a letter has been rejected because

letter, the letter will need to verify

the option of resubmitting the ar

that such letters have been writ

ticle, or an outline/summary of

ten by a 'real' living person. The

the previously sent article, to the

editor must also attempt to con-

Innovator office.

Recycling is Necessary

collect the multitude of soda cans?

Dear Editor:

If the administration deems this

With all the emphasis on recycl
ing, I should think that GSU would

Sincerely,

want to actively rPspond. Why not

Barbara Young

place recycling bins in high traffic

too much trouble, perhaps one of
the student clubs would want to
take on the responsibility ( and the
profits fror

recycling as well).
Mary Britton

areas around the university to

by

College of BPA

The Importance of
Things Not Taught

Jf'an Juarf'7

T

In

The Innovator encourages let

too much to ask of these students
high grades.

6)

challenge, the Editor may be

cinct, and typed double-spaced. If

Students does deem it a necessary

who are obviously earning very

signature(s) accompany it.

and/or

ASSOC' IATIO!II

.

individual

libelous.

\IF.:'.IBF.R OF THE

J.ou1� Sclmlt7
•
Oavod lhll

an

4) Unsigned letters tend to be

C'OI.t r:'.IBIA SC'HOI.ASTIC ' p�;,o;.<;

SSOCJatt FA1Ior

from

source/entity.

IU.INOIS C'OLL..<.'C:F. PRt:<;S ASS(){'IATIO'II

\1an.11tlnlil: F.d•tor

lacks

the Innovator, place a limit on the

requirement for placing on the
task of passing these exams is not

letter

validity and trustworthiness.

these exams, yet the Dean of

Dean's List. Surely the simple

unsigned

firm that the letter has in fact been
written by the person(s) whose

Barbara Jones

periodically

Last week I attended a seminar

spoke

instead

of

swallowing.

that was conducted by a young,

Ms. K. taught us more than

vibrant and chee rful PhD can
didate. The seminar leader here

she'll ever know. As she hovered
over ber over-loaded p late of

informed in the seminar topic and

never-ending food, as a buzzard
would hover over carrion. She

after known as Ms. K . , was well

she shared brilliant tried and pro
ven tactics on climbing the cor
porate ladder.
This woman appeared to be a

taught us the importance of pay
ing close attention to your parents
as a child growing up and your
in both school and

teachers

can of good

wealth of good information. So

church, learn aU you

during the lunch break several of

mannerisms,

us students decided to i nvite Ms.

yourself in public and the impor
tance of following good role mod

could discreetly "pick her brain"

els. U sually these thi ngs are not
formally taught. Even the best

K. to join us at our table so that we
however, the only picking going on

how

to

conduct

at that table was the two-handed

boo ks on etiquette fail to teach

picking of the over-loaded plate of

how not to pack your jaws with
food and the needlessness of

food sitting in front of Ms. K. As
most of us out of embarrassment

hovering over a plate of immobile

purposely looked away, others of

food. Proving that both formal and
practical education is of equal im

us

in amazement ate, as we stole

glimpses of Ms. K. as she packed
her

jaws

-

with

food

and

portance. maybe such a course
should be taught.
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Three Generations Master
Art of Stained Glass

Planetarium

(Continued from page

1)
y

beginning o f the universe.

OW a miSSIOn IS

Or

" Focus at Infinity" highlights

adults, $ 1 .50 for children ages 6 to

CIDCAGO HEIGHTS - Grand

the things we can see and how

17, and free for senior citizens

father, father and son are master

technology helps us see more of

with

the universe. But, the exploration

et arium

of infinity and eternity doesn't end

under 6 are not admitted to Sky

Piarowski, Instructor at Prairie

at the edge of the universe. As Car

Shows but are welcome at the

State College.

lson observes, "Our exploration

Children's Sky Show Saturday and

"Our wives thought we needed a

now reaches beyond the limits of

Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. and to

hobby a couple of years ago," ex

technology as we turn

the three floors of exhibits in the

plains Dennis A. Du Chene, 48, " So

Planetarium building. Admission

my dad and I decided on stained

to the Planetarium building is

glass and we've been here ever

free.

since."

human

mind

to take

to the
us

still

further."
Showtimes for "Focus at Infini

identification

The

ty" are 2 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 2 and 8 p.m. Friday and

and

members.

Adler

Plan

C h i l dren

Planetarium

ing the intricacies of stained glass
art

under the direction of AI

is

Howard A. Du Chene, 74, who

located at 1300 South Lake Shore

has retired from the investment

11 a.m., 1, 2, 3, 4 p.m. Saturday,

Drive. For further information.

banking business. has nothing but

Sunday and holidays. Beginning

call (312) 322-0300. The CTA # 1 46

good things to say of his Prairie

June 16 show times will be 11 a.m.,

bus provides direct service from

State experience:

1. 2, 3, 4, p.m. every day and 8 p.m.

the Northwestern and Union train

done anything artistic before, so

Friday. The Friday evening show

stations

this was a big change for me, and I

is followed by an observing ses

Day through Labor Day and on

like it, I like it a lot. Last semester,

sion with the Planetarium's 20-

holidays, weekends only at other

my son Dennis and I both made

(H 130

runs daily Memorial

"I had never

tele

times of year). Call RTA Travel

clipper ships out of glass, and for

scope. Visitors can see live video

Center 24-hour hotline at (312)

Christmas, we made suncatchers

images of the moon, planets, star

836-7000 for schedules.

(ornamental glass shapes hung in

inch,

computer-controlled

clusters, and other "deep space"
objects.

To find out what to look for in

windows or by light to literally

this month's sky, call the NIGHT

catch the light) for the whole

WATCH 24-hour line at 322-0334

family."

Staff
Developn1ent

can teachers remain cu rrent with
The tradition method has been
in-service

quality

staff

an $800 scholarship sponsored by

PSC

the South Cook Section of the

become an actuarial scientist in

scholarship

was

classroom.

an

academic setting

for

from across the country will dis
cuss these major teacher taining
issues with participants on the
GSU campus. Participants can
also be involved in one-on-one dis
Speakers will include Jean Con
yers, d irector of instruction for
Linda Darling Hammond .of the
University: Philip Schlecty, presi

Stanford University; and Dennis
Sparks, executive director of the
Natiooal Staff Development Coun
cil.
This videoconference will be
from 1 1:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. July
25. There is a $20 fee for the pro
gram which includes materials
and lunch. For further informa
tion, or to register, contact the Of
fice of Cmfererees and Worksoops

use her psychology training to

"Self-employment has always

counsel others who are victims of

been the backbone of American
.
business, . Cochrane said. "Today

The donation from the National

small business generates about 75

Council of Jewish Women was

percent of the gross national prod

presented to the GSU Foundation

uct (GNP).
But, it's a false perception to
think that owning your own busi
ness means having a lot of money.

women to resume pursuit of a de

That's

gree," said Vicki Meilach, vice

emphasized.
You

not
can

always

true,"

she

nurture your business

for NCJW. "We wanted to make

proposal and dream up a host of

the adjustment a little easier for a

bright ideas for it, but without

worthy student. We are delighted

planning, capital and plenty of in

that GSU selected Cynthia Benton

itiative your business may never

for this scholarship."

enable you to earn a living.

Shirley Dietch, chairperson of

''The planning process is the

the Lincolnway Scholarship Com

most crucial part of starting a

mittee of NCHW, said Benton was

business. I t's the best way to see if

the

you're going to lose that nest egg

perfect candidate for this

scholarship. "She is a courageous

or make money on it," Cochrane

woman. She is deeply committeed

explained.

to

2320.

says C hri stine

Governors State University.

to her career goals. I am pleased

staff at (708) 534-5000, extension

riches,

life-threatening illness. She will

president of community services

in School Reform; Lee Shulman of

to

Business Development Center at

"We know it's not easy for busy

dent of the Center for Leadership

way

major who is recovering from a

funded scholarships.

Teachers College at Columbia

UNIVERSITY PARK - Owning

Cochrane, director of the Small

which administers all privately

Schools;

to

time undergraduate psychology

life-threatening diseases.

cussions with the guests.

plans

your own business isn't an easy

Benton of Palos Hills is a full·

Through satellite relay experts

He

assist

her

in

meeting

her

"We say persons interested in
starting a business should take six

dream."

Virginia Cunningham, cashier in the cafeteria is beginning to
collect for the 1990 " Neediest Children's Christmas Fund." To date
she has collected $850.00 toward her goal of $ 1 ,500.00.
She began the fund after she heard about a cashier in one of the
Fund. Virginia tried it here at GSU and it worked. Each year her cup
runeth over and her goal gets larger and larger thanks to the
generosity of GSU.

to R. Howard George and

Dennis DuChene

the insurance industry, but does

"My basement is a glass shop,

not foesee giving up stained glass,

now," Howard says. "We just can't

since "It's really fun, and you get to
make some really nice things."
Dennis. who is employed in the
computer industry, is working on
a sand carving during his fourth
semester of study.

This sand

blasting procedure is used to en

TO DATE

$850

artists,"

ing a 2' x 4' insert for a ceiling light.

scheduled

Frequently, their work spills over

Thursdays

from

the

classroom

into

the

home.
"What a mess in my dad's base

for

Tuesdays

from

7-9:30

and
P. M.

Further information on this 16week

class

may

be

had

by

telephoning 709-3 1 10.

ment," laughs Dennis.

months to anaiyze the1r ptans,
gather facts about the business
and their options, consider financ
ing, incorporation, technical as
sessment and the like."
She says her clients are true en
trepreneurs. "They're risk takers,
but they only bet on themselves
and their employees with special
skills." Although most are men,
women are entering the business
world in greater numbers than a
decade ago.
In the six years that she has
been director of the Small Busi
ness

Development

Center

at

Governors State, C ochrane has
worked with hundreds of potential
businessmen and women. Most
have succeeded, but others de
cided against incorporat ion once
they sat down and made a detailed
plan of their proposed business'
operations.

fairs. T he cost of the center is un
derwritten by Governors State
University.
"Small business can be a mis
nomer," Cochrane said. "The U. S.
Small

Business

Administration

defines small business as doing
anywhere
m

million

between

$3

and

$4

sales and having a max

Imum workforce of 500 persons.
It's not just the cleaning store on
the corner."
Cochrane

has bankers, con

sultants. G SU faculty members
and members of the Service Corps
of Retired Executives (SCORE )
who will help clients with business
ideas or expansion plans.
For information on the Small
Business Development Center's
counseling service or variety of
business preparatory workshops,
call the center at (708) 534-37 13.

The center has gone from coun
seling 40 clients its fi rst year, to
700 in 1989. The free counseling
service is supported by the U. S.
Small

Business Administration

and the Illinois Department of
Commerce and Community AI-

Community Correctional Center.

UNIVERSITY PARK - Tony

At

"Steve Calcaterra is the recipient
of the spring/summer scholarship

nal organization that is nationally
responsi bl e

demic standing and his written
essay in which he outlined his in
volvement

in

extracurricular

activities.
He used the $250 award to cover

Un

dicapped (PUSH). At Bradley the
dicapped

federal

his aca

People

fraternity raised $5,000 for han
has

activities.

also volunteered

Calcaterra
with

the

Peoria Association for Retarded

Calcaterra was selected for the
based on

for

derstanding the Severely Han

government.
scholarship

Cal

student

Calcatl!rra has also been in

eventually work for a law enforce
the

of

volved in Pi Kappa Phi, the frater

minal justice. The Hinsdale South

of

University,

director

guards.

High School graduate hopes to
branch

is

security overseeing 70 security

awarded by the Governors State

ment

Bradley

caterra

joring in administration of cri

GOAL $1500

natural-born

Piarowski's Fall stained glass

and Tony Calcaterra of Crete, is a

• . •

"We're
he says.

class will begin August 28, and is

senior at Bradley University ma

If you need a penny take
one
if not drop one in!

other part?

Howard is in the process of craft

Calcaterra, the son of Loretta

�@GHflft@g}�
©IhftllcflU"@ Ill
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Piarowski, and that's part of the
reason we keep coming back. .. The

grave glass into ornate designs.

University Civil Service Senate.

Til,.

stop creating. We attribute a large
portion of our success to Mr.

Tony "Steve " Calcaterra Awarded
SIS Trimester Scholarship

Needie t Kids Need Help

suburubs who collected spare change for the Children's Christmas

PSC PHOTO
L.

Counselin g for Sm all Business
Offered at GSU

es

some time.

offered by Governors State Uni

for four

before bringing his skills to the

from

versity.

Public

had studied ceramics

tablished to help women complete

ference "The Meaning of Staff

with

Cynthia Benton is the recipient of

University

college degrees after being away

Development in the 2 1 st Century"

window,

years at the high school level

State

The

outlined in the July 25 videocon

Glenview

large

men ( NCJW).

development programs will be

the

a

National Council of Jewish Wo

workshops. T he new approach of
high

making

everyone's help" he says. George
student

nors

trends and ideas in ed ucation?

sustained,

from his father and grandfather.
"This is my first semester, but r m

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover

UNIVERSITY PARK - How

long

ing fast from Piarowski as well as

Scholar hip

Offered

day

is new to the art form, but is learn

Receive

Conference

through

Grandson George L. Du Chene

Benton

July 1 9, 1990

Citizens.

Tony Calcaterra

The Civil Service Scholarship
award is given each trimester to a

summer expenses during his in
ternship with the U. S. Marshall's
Office in Chicago. He completed
his first internship at the Peoria

GSU employee or an employee's
child. Calcaterra' s mother, Loret

ta, is a secretary in the College of
Arts and Sciences at GSU.
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da Forneris, Nancy Horras and
Susan Vallone. The outstanding
alumni were Hector Tellez, Lynne
Farmer, Virginia Holm and
Steven Wayne Hart.
Carol Naylor will complete a
master's degree in alcoholism and
drug abuse sciences in August.
Thus far she has a perfect 4.0
grade point average. It was her
work as a speech therapist with
the Chicago Public Schools, see
ing children and families affect
ed by alcohor and drug abuse, that
led her to pursue a master's de
gree in the field.

CHP Student Recognition

(Continued from page 1)

she tstheiifsifemale commander
of the Illinois National Guard
chemical company and is attend
ing a chemical officers advance
course.
Tate-Nadeau is a member of
the American College of Health
care Executives, Chemical Corps
Regimental Association, Reserve
Officers Associat ion and a
Chicago-based task force studying
access to health care for the
indigent.
Frank Vogel has been a student
at GSU since 1988 and maintains a
perfect 4.0 grade point average.
He is pursuing a bachelor's degree
m
health administration. He'd
completed college work at Mid
land Lutheran College in Nebras
ka and Southern Illinois Uni
versity before accepting a posi
tion as a medical claims examiner
for an insurance company. He also
worked as a utilization review
coordinator. He is now a member
of the maintenance staff at GSU.
For their excellence in health
administration education. Stephen
Chapo and Patricia McDonald
received the McGaw Award, hon
oring Foster G. McGaw, founder
and honorary chairman of the
American Hospital Supply Corp.
Chapo is director of manage
ment engineering functions at In
galls Memorial Hospital. While
pursuing a master's degree in
health administration at GSU, he
is also working on a master's de
gree in business administration at
Loyola University. He received a
bachelor's degree in industrial
and operations engineering from
the University of Michigan. Chapo
is a member of the Institute of In
dustrial Engineers, the American
Hospital Association and the
Health Care Information and
Management Systems Society.
McDonald is preparing for a
strategic planner's position in the
health industry. The GSU mas
ter's degree in health administra
tion will be her third degree. She
received a bachelor's degree in
physiology and a master's in busi
ness administration (MBA) from
Southern Illinois University. She
has previously worked in banking,
management consulting and mar
keting.

Division of Communication
Disorders outstanding student
honorees were Nanette Batinick
and Jodie Zahara, the outstanding
alumna is Marlene Christ.
Nanette Batinick completed
her master's degree in April and
maintained a perfect 4.0 point
average. She completed her
undergraduate degree at North
ern Illinois University. In Feb
ruary Batinick presented her
paper "Effects of Stimulus Cueing
in Patients with Alzheimer's Dis
ease" at the Illinois Speech
Language-Hearing Association
convention.
Jod ie Zahara received a
bachelor's degree in communica
tion disorders from Indiana Uni
versity in 1985 and worked with
special needs children for several
years before enrolling in the mas
ter's degree program at GSU. She
completed her degree in Decem
ber 1989. During her time at GSU,
Zahara received the 1988 Psi Iota
Zi scholarship prize and was the
first GSU student to complete a
practicum at the prestigious Boys
Town Institute for Communica
tive Disorders.
In February Zahara presented
her paper "Behavior Management
Techniques with Preschool Hear
ing-Impaired Children" at the 11linois Speech-Language-Hearing
Association convention. She is
now workign with hearing impaired children at the South Met
ropolitan Association for Low
Irycidence Handicapped.
Outstanding alumna Marlene
Christ taught English at Thornton
Fractional North High School in
the 1960s before taking time out to
raise a family. She enrolled in the
communication disorders pro
gram at GSU in 1976 and com
pleted her degree in 1981.
Upon graduation she accepted a
speech-language pathologist posi
tion at the Southwest Cooperative
for Special Education, and in 1988
she was named the director of
speech-language services. She
has served on numerous state and
local professional associations.
The Division of Health and
Human Services student hon
orees were Carol L. Naylor, Glen-

Robert Woodard is
Employee of the Month
Congratulations to Robert Wood
ard, Superintendent of the Print
Shop (8.0.) who is the June C.S.
Employee of the Month. Bob was
nominated by Barb Basler, Print
ing Estimator who said, " When
Bob assumed responsibility for
UPS after Pat Fares retired, his
legacy also included being two
employees short of full staf� cons
tant mechanical failure of equip
ment that was beginning to 'show
its age' and an increasing work
load that was of continual concern
Every ingredient was there to jus
tify displays of frustration, stress
and frenzy . . . situations that
would ordinarily evoke an irrit
able disposition and outbursts of
impatience. However, Bob is not
'ordinary' in his response to pres
sure but rather restrained and
even mellow in his approach to ad
versity. His innate sensitivity to
deadline schedules and other
problems are met with friendly
cajoling, high-spirited confidence
in his employees, and remarkable
faith in their ability to meet print
ing demands and ultimately, a
unit that works together in mutual
support and seemingly effortless
ease. No small accomplishment"
Barb continues on in glowing
terms, "His expertise in the print
ing field is exemplary in all

decisions and implementation.
He is here early, stays late and in-
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Speech Pathologist Jodie Zabara works with Justin Lathus of Tinley
Park on bis bearing skills. Zahara, who received a master's degree
from Governors State University, is now on the staff of the South Met
ropolitan Association for Low-Incidence Handicapped.

Glenda Forneris is pursing a
master's degree in health sci
ence. A former medical tech
nologist at St. Mary's Hospital in
Kankakee, Forneris is now the
blood bank supervisor for Med
Centre Laboratory. She is a member of the Society of Clinical
Pathologists and the American
and Ill inois Associations of
Blood Banks.
Nancy Horras a senior in the
GSU medical technology program
was an honors student at Joliet
Junior College before trans
ferring to GSU. She has main
tained a perfect 4.0 grade point

contractor of new homes, Vallone
is a member of the Chamber of
Commerce of the Southern
Suburbs.
Outstanding alumnus Hector
Tellez received a master's degree
from the alcoholism and drug
abuse sciences program, and has
served as a counselor and coor
dinator of the alcoholism program

. · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •

E.

Giving and Willing

.

i.

by Richard

D.

Rogers

E.

.

i

:
Whenever it seems the suri
E
won't shine
Radiant your ways, always ore
time

i

..

..

: And now it appears that you're:
:
: walking in the rain
: With an expression of hurt as ir E
i you're in pain
..

i

Allow me to walk with you as I
E take your hand
E Together we walk and right
! here is where we stand
.

variably lends support and un
assuming influence when joining
his 'crew' on Saturday when over
time is necessary. He is conscien
tious to a fault and when possible
will more often than not personal
ly deliver a rush printing job to the
main campus rather than have the
materials late for a class."
Barb ends her nomination by
saying, "Bob always gives more of
himself than necessary and con
sistently beyond expecations."

i

Giving and willing, in me you
E can always depend
: In every way truly rll always be
a friend

•

�
.

: Radiant in a way that's always
Eon time
E Whenever it seems the sun
:.Won't shine
.
.

i

ing under the influence" (DUI)
assessment and education for the
Circuit Court of Cook County.
Tellez also teaches part-time at
Montay College; he serves as a
grant reviewer for the Office of
Substance Abuse Prevention; and
is a member of the advisory coun
cil of the Harbor Light Center in
Chicago.
Outstanding alumna Lynne E.
Farmer is now an assistant pro
fessor and fieldwork coordinator
of the occupational therapy pro
gram at Chicago State Uni
versity. While working at CSU, she
earned a master's degree in health
science from Govenors State. Far
mer previously worked as an oc
cupational therapist for Our Lady
of Mercy Hospital in Dyer. Ind ..
where she planned and organized
occupational therapy programs
for mentally ill patients. She has
held several key positions in the
Illinois Occupational Therapy
Association.
Since graduating from the GSU
medical technology program in
1980, outstanding alumna Virginia
Holm worked as the evening lab
supervisor at Edward Hospital in
Naperville for seven years. She
now is supervisor of support ser
vices at St. Joseph Hospital in
Joliet. Holm also serves as a prac
ticum supevisor for GSU students.
She and her husband, Terry Willin,
are active in humane societies and
environmental groups.
Outstanding alumnus Steven
Wayne Hart received a bachelor's
degree in social work from GSU in
1987 and accepted an inpatient
therapist position for a care unit at
Copley Memorial Hospital in
Aurora. He recently was pro
moted to outpatient coordinator
there and is developing programs
to address the needs of the
alcoholism and drug abuse pop
ulation. Hart has returned to GSU
to pursue a master's degree in
alcoholism and drug abuse
science.

at Pilsen-Little Village Mental
Health Center. He has also served
as associate director of the Cen
tral States Institute of Addiction
where he manages the work of six
regional offices providing "driv-

In every way you are truly a!
friend
:
Giving and willing, in you I canE
E. always depend
:.

Robert Woodard

average at GSU. She is president
of the Medical Technology Club at
GSU, and also a volunteer at her
children's school and for the com
munity food bank.
Susan Vallone is pursuing a
bachelor's degree in social work.
Her interest in working with peo
ple dates back to her first volun
teer efforts with the Humphrey
presidential campaign. She has
been a volunteer the past 1 1 years
in the detoxification center at
Christ Hospital and collects food
and clothing for the needy through
her church. A self-employed sales

.

�

Giving and willing, a friend.
:
Ethat's what you are
: Sparkling your ways to me E
:You're a shining star
i
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ··

Un iversi ty Adop ts
Clean Air Policy

A. Introduction
The lllinois Clean Indoor Air
Act requires that the University identify each of its
public places, defined in the
act as "any enclosed indoor
area used by the public or
serving as a place of work ... ,"
and further provides that the
University may designate an
area within each public place
where smoking shall be permitted. When establishing
such smoking permitted areas,
the University is required to
"util ize existing physical
barriers ... to minimize the intrusion of smoke into areas
where smoking is not per
mitted."
B. Public Places and Smoking
Permitted Areas
Public Place/Smoking Per
mitted Area

Wagner House - None
Planning Building - None
Hantack House - None
Parking and Information Cen
ter - None
Physical Plant Operations
Center - None
Phase I, A Building - None
Phase I, B-D Building, 1st
F1oor - Dining Area Addition
Phase I, C Building, 1st Floor
- None
Phase I, C Building, 2nd F1oor,

Library - Balcony
Phase I, C Building, 2nd Floor
- Computing Lounge
Phase I, C Building, 3rd Floor None
Phase I, D Building, 2nd Floor
- None
Phase I, D Building, 3rd F1oor COE Conference Room
Phase I, E-F Building - F
Lounge

C. Other Provisions
Smoking may be permitted in
enclosed offices (floor to ceiling walls with door) occupied
exclusively by smokers.
Smoking is not permitted in
washrooms unless specifical
ly designated.

I.

ll.J..JNOIS CLEAN
INDOO R AIR ACT
UNIVERSITY POLICY

That all university indoor
facilities shall be smoke-free
by July 1, 1993.
II. That the interim implemen
tation plan will become ef
fective on July 1, 1990 and
will be reviewed annually
thereafter.
Ill. That priority for commit
ment of University re
sources shall be toward
efforts to assist in "stop
smoking" programs rather
than toward efforts to isolate
smokers from n011-smokers.
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Wheelchairs

sign the bill when it leaves Con
gress next week, according to pre
senter Chuck Graham.
Graham, Project Director of the
Illinois Coalition of Citizens with
Disabilities, cited a 67% unem
ployment rate for people with dis
abilities. As more disabled people
have access to transportation and
jobs, business will have a whole
new employment pool, according
to Graham. "The ADA will help
create new taxpayers," Graham
said. "Everybody in this country
has something to offer."

(Contiaued from page 1)

to diminate common terms such

as "confined to a wheelchair" and
"wheelchair-bound." Lifting her
self up from the seat of her
wheelchair, Hunt demonstrated
that she, indeed, was not "bound"
to her conveyance.
Hunt takes particular exception
to the word "handicapped" to des
cribe people. The out-of-date
word comes from the time when
disabled people begged for their
sustenance with their caps up
turned in their hands, according to
Hunt. Though she feels it is ac
ceptable to call a parking space
"handicapped," Hunt suggests,
"try to save the term 'handicap' for
golf or horse-racing."
A presentation about the civil
rights of persons with disabilities
noted the significance of the re
cent passage by the U. S. Congress
of the Americans with Disabilities
Acl This act will guarantee the
disabled equal access to employ
ment, transportation, accom
modations and communications.
President Bush has promised to

Leoda

programs; and, Charlotte Des Jar
dins and Wayne Gablin, Lea
dership Coordinating Group, "Ad
vocacy "
Mark Trieglaff, Special Pop
ulations Coordinator for Brook
field Zoo, was among the 35
registered participants. He at
tended in order to get current in
formation on the Americans with
Disabilities Act and suggestions
for improving zoo visits for the
hearing impaired. "It is expensive
to make accessibility changes in
the 22 separate buildings of our
60-year-old facility," Trieglaff
said. "But, we want the zoo to be
accessible to all as possible.
Susan Bova felt the awareness
day was very worthwhile. The
GSU student, who is about to begin
sign language interpreter's train
ing, said she had made a lot of
valuable contacts. The presen
tations were useful because the
information "can't be found in a
book," according to Bova
The wheelchair basketball
game ended in a victory for the
Chicago Sidewinders Wheelchair
Basketball Team. It beat the able-

Hunt

Other disability awareness pre
sentations were: Jeanne Flynn,
Special Project Coordinator of the
Office of the Illinois Secretary of
State, "Disability Awareness;"
Karen Meyer, lllinois Attorney
General's Office, "Persons with
Disabilities and the Fair Housing
Act;" Brenda Dawson, lllinois
Department of Rehabilitation
Services, "DIAL, Assistance is
Just a Call Away;" Pat Rogers, So
cial Security Administration Field
Representative, work incentive

Chuck Graham

bodied team by 6 points, even
tbough the Sidewinders spotted
the able-bodied volunteers 50
points at the start!
Co-chairperson Lenda Hunt
said the awareness day was a suc
cess. "It definitely increased the
<Usability awareness of GSU
students and staff," she said. Jim
Colvin, the volunteer wheelchair
user, agrees. He took a tour of
GSU and found getting out of the
restroom difficult and some
ramps too steep. "There's nothing
like getting in a wheelchair and
experiencing it yoursel�" Colvin
said.
Members of the Disability
Awareness Day planning commit
tee were: Peggy Woodard, GSU
counselor; Brian Rackouski, GSU
alumnus; Linda Nelson, Voca
tional Counselor; Wayne Gablin,
Chicago Sidewinders Basketball
Team; and, Lorell Basalt, Com
munity Liaison, New Medico
Rehabilitation Program.

Photos by:
Laura Hays

GOVER NORS STATE UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF STUDENT LI FE
presents

FOli<FEST XI I I

A FAMILY EVENT
starring

TOM PAXTON
and

Dave Rudolf

TOM PAXTON

..... "' J- �

Take the fa mily for a ilight out at the Folkfest. Reserved tables for group suppers are
ava i lable, c a l l to reserve one. Enjoy the concert in a i r conditioned comfort from your
table, the bleachers or concert seating.

Saturday, August 1 1, 1 990 7 p.m.
(jSV Campus Community Center
•

Please NO ALCOHOLIC beverages allowed . Please enter campus building through the main entrance.
Discounted advance tickets a re available through the GSU Cashier or by m a i l .

At Door
General Adm ission
Senior Citizens, GSU Facu lty, Staff, or Campus Community Center members
GSU Students, Alumni Assn. members
and thei r chi ldren u nder 12
General adm ission chi ldren under 12

Advance

$8
$7
-0-

$5
$4
$3

$4

$3

For general ticket information and group rates, call 708-534-5000, extension 2569.
Include a check or money order and specify the number and type of tickets desired. Address your request to GOVER NORS

STATE UNIVERSITY, OFACE OF STUDENT LIFE, UNIVERSITY PARK, IL 60466.
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THE SOCK HOP
There
denims,

were

poodle

" greaser.''

You

skirts,
even

and

minis,

a

remember the

slicked back hair and cigarette
pack in the T shirt sleeve, THAT
was a" greaser." There were also a
couple of other unusual sights
too!
Everyone had such a great time
that the discjockey stayed another
hour. He played songs by: The
Beach Boys, Beatles, Madonna,
Fat Boys, Chubby Checker and

Socks and No Socks

MMM Good!

many, many others. A terrific
variety! Something for everyone.
There were a lot of groovy dan
cers, too.

Even

had

a Limbo

dance contest!
No sock hop would be complete
without refreshments. Soft drinks,
wine, beer, popcorn, chips and
pretzels were slwped and munched
all evening.
The hop was sponsored by the
Office of Student Life, University
Library, and the Alumni Associa
tion. The GSU community thanks
them for their hospitality and is
looking forward to more sock
hops.

GSU Rockettes

Tom Paxton Guest for ·
"FOLKFES T XVIII ''

UNIVERSITY PARK - Folk

sion is $5, senior citizens are $4,

to his credit.

singer extraordinaire Tom Paxton

Paxton has little trouble mov

for

ing from one venue to another in

University's

his concerts. His ballad "The Last

will

be the special guest

Governors

State

Thing on My Mind," is a standard,

"Folkfest Xlll" on Aug. 1 1 .
The program on the GSU cam

as is his questioning song of

en

pus will begin at 7 p.m. with enter

vironmental destruction "Whose

tainment by emcee Dave Rudolf

Garden Was This." His politically

of Park Forest. With his guitar and

satirical songs can sting through

special brand of humor, Rudolf

the laughter. It's Paxton's way of

will set the fun mood for the even

bringing a message home.
Governors State University's

ing event.
He will be followed by Paxton
who will bring three decades of
entertaining music to the stage.
Paxton has become a legend in
the

His

business.

music

folk

talents have given his music everything from children's music

"Folkfest Xllf' is a fun time for
everyone in the family. Guests are
welcome to bring their picnic sup
pers, blankets and lawn chairs to
enjoy the outdoor concert SOlUlds.
Should it rain, the concert will
be moved indoors.

to satirical pieces to love songs 

Advance sale discount tickets

The

are available at the GSU cashier's

singer/songwriter has 29 albums

office, or by mail. General admis-

wide

a

audience

appeal

Cha Cha Cha

Photos by Loretta Calcaterra

GSU students, alumni association
members and children under age
12 are $3. Group sales of 10 or
more are $4 per ticket. For mail
order tickets make a check or
money order payable to Gover
nors State University and send it
with a note of how many tickets
are being purchased to GSU, Of
fice of Student Life, University
Park, IL 60466.

BOG Students Wrap
up Internships
Board of Governors Univer
sities 1990 Minority Interns from
Governors State University were
honored recently for outstanding
work as staff members in both
public

and

private

jobs

off

campus this past academic year.
The Board of Governors Mi-

nority Internship Program, fun
ded

directly

by

the

General

Assembly and supplemented by
the tax surcharge, places students
in a variety of offices, with an em
phasis on state government. The
students

their

f i n i s hed

ternships on June 29th.

Tickets will also be available at
the door for $8 general admission
and $7 for senior citizens, and free
to GSU students, alumni associa
tion members and children under
age 12.
For more information contact
Rita Nagy in the GSU Office of
Student Life at (708) 534-5000, ex
tension 2 123.

Honors Program to be Offered
by GSU's CPBA
UNIVERSITY

PARK

-

A

strong work ethic and teamwork
are being fostere among outstcqxl
ing business administration stu
dents in the honors program at
Governors State University.
The pilot program has been
adopted as a regular offering for
top junior college transfer stu
dents. A pplications are being ac
cepted now for the Fall
trimester.

An

orientation

1990
for

selected students will be held Aug.
27.
The honors program, offered by
the GSU College of Business and
Public Administration to full-time
business administration majors,
gives them additional work that
leads to exciting challenges and
special relationships with fellow
students, according to Stephanie
Lerchen who participated in the

program

d u ring

1989-\10

the

Instructors

found

that

some

students in the classroom wanted

session.
Because of GSU's diversity, the

to meet the same challenges as

students in the honors program

those in the honors program. It

ranged from age 20 to 45. In their

also helped students in the regular

twice weekly seminar meetings

classroom develop mentor re

students were given additional in

lationships with the honors pro

struction in accounting, finance,

gram students.

infor

For the pilot honors program,

mation systems, production man

12 students were selected. Gus

manage

tawson said the incoming honors

marketing,

management

agement, or personnel

program will have 20 students.

ment and labor relations.
special

Persons interested in applying

research projects, such as one

for the program, or those wanting

completed for Illinois Bell Tele

more information , can contact

phone's directory assistance pro

Judy Gustawson at GSU at (708)

gram. They also visited business

534-5000, extension 224 1.

Students worked on

locations for first-hand insights
into the job market.
Judy Gustawson. coordinator of
academic advising at GSU, said
the program's benefits are not
limited to only the participants.

Back (l.r R): Derrick Rice, Sherri

Hamilton,

Ruiz,
(l.rR):

Carlene

GSU Program Chairperson Dr. Roger Odin. Front
Sharon DeBerry, Virginia Faber, Linda Miller.

in
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An Interview
By Anita August
I never fully appreciated the
word serendipity until I met Dr.
William H. Dodd, Vice-president
of Development and Public Af
fairs a few weeks ago. Serendipity
is one of those aggravating words
you will invariably run across and
have to pull out your 20 pound dic
tionary to look up its meaning (like
now). It's the kind of word used by
a pseudo-intellectual who "seren
diptiously'' stumble upon it while
reading cliff notes on Plato's
Republic.
My luck was that I was assigned
to interview Dr. Dodd about the
National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) brouhaha by the editor of
The Innovator. Because rm a vir
tual novice at reporting, I was
terrified that I was going to find
William F. Buckley Jr. mas
querading as Dr. William H. Dodd
I didn't. What I found was an ultra
liberal, pro-choice ex-Jesuit
Priest who smoked incessantly
and argues for the right to burn an
American flag.
Dr. Dodd is a man of average
height with eyes that glisten as he
speaks. He holds his cigarette
with an air of dignity and crosses
his legs when he's not sitting for
ward discussing something he
feels strongly about. He speaks
with confidence, but is not close
minded. If he's wrong, I think he
will admit it, but if he's right, hold
on to your seat.
Meeting Dr. Dodd was an
unexpected and pleasant dis
covery. I prematurely assumed he
was some decaying old geezer
with tenure who was going to give
me a hard time during the inter-

The Word is: SERENDIPIT-Y
view. He was more than coopera
tive and at times arrogant with his
strong belief in a person's First
Amendment right to free speech.
He even said that if skinheads
wanted to parade through a Black
or Jewish neighborhood he would
support their right to free speech,
although he would not agree with
what they were doing.
When the First Amendment
was written, the founding fathers
did not have skinheads in mind
when they wanted to make sure
Americans had the right to free
speech, I said No they didn't, but
the integrity of the First Amend
ment must be preserved he
argued.
We went about three rounds
into this "skinheads-parading
through-Black-and-Jewish neigh
borhoods bout when Dr. Dodd
called in his secretary, a pleasant
soft-spoken woman who is Jewish.
rm sure she had no clue to why he
asked her to join our verbal
"Thriller in Manila" fight. Neither
did l
Dr. Dodd waited until she was
seated and asked her bluntly if she
would try to stop skinheads from
having a parade in her Skokie
neighborhood. Without hesitation
she said, "no."
She, like Dr. Dodd, believes the
First Amendment right to free
speech must remain as the found
ing fathers adopted it and protect
skinheads as they parade through
Black and Jewish neighborhoods
hurling racial slurs. I agree with
them. Free speech is a vital part of
the American agenda and its
meaning must remain unaltered.
It's meaning should also not be re-

Dr. William Dodd

stricted or diminished in the least
even when undesirables such as
skinheads have something to
say.
We began to feel comfortable
with one another once we realized
we walked on common ground. It
was a tiny bit of ground where we
walked, but we were no longer
strangers. I knew then that I liked
this man and I was going to have a
friend once I left his office, even if
we didn't agree on anything else.
The word serendipity was begin
ning to resurface from the place in
my brain where information is
stored we feel we have no use
for.
I also learned that Dr. Dodd
supports a woman's right to
choose an abortion and he sup
ports the right to burn the
American flag, because doing so,
he believes, is protected by the
First Amendment. But what do
you expect from a guy who's not
embarrassed to admit he's a
liberal. Former presidential can
didate Michael Dukakis can learn
something from this man.
Eventually, we got around to

arguing about the NEA and SeJt
Jesse Helms, the ultra-conserv
ative Republican fr9m North Car
olina, who is the vanguard of the
most vicious attack on culture in
America.
In August 1989, Sen Helms in
troduced an amendment to res
trict the NEA from awarding
grants to artists whose material is
considered "obscene or indecent."
All NEA grants are funded with
federal tax money.
The Helms amendment was
spearheaded by material created
by two artists who received NEA
grants for their controversial pro
jects. Andres Serrano's photo
graph called "Piss Christ" showed
a plastic crucifix submerged in
urine, and the late Robert Mapple
thorpe had an exhibition of
photographs with homoerotic and
sadomasochistic subjects.
If passed, the Helms amend
ment would restrict the NEA from
awarding grants to artists whose

We must grant the artist
his subject, his idea
Henry James
material is not within the confines
of what legislators have con·
sidered art.
"I don't want Jesse Helms tell·
ing me what art is," said Dr.
Dodd.
"And I don't want my tax dollars
to go to some artist who urinates
on a crucifix and call it art," I
replied, gleefully playing devil.s
advocate.
"The fact that it's offensive does
not mean that it's not art," he
said.

"WelL who decides what's art
and what's not art?"
Not skipping a beat, Dr. Dodd
said, " I believe that artists are the
best people of all to resolve what
art is and what counterfeit (art)
is."
"Sometimes I have a difficult
time trying to pick up the message
the artist is sharing through his
material," I said. "Shouldn't ar
tists take some responsibility for
their art when the meaning is so
distorted the average person can't
understand what is on the
canvas?"
"Yes," he replied. "An artist has
to take responsibility for what his
art is."
I asked Dr. Dodd if he believed
the government should continue
to use federal funds for art. Of
course he does. "The NEA has
made art accessible," he said. Dr.
Dodd is correct: In Chicago alone,
the NEA has contributed more
than $2.7 million to cultural
programs.
This is the month Congress
must make a decision whether or
not to reauthorize the NEA. It hap
pens every five years. With
Senator Helms screaming, "this
ain't art" everywhere, the future
of the NEA and artists who depend
on grants to continue their work
appears bleak.
I know our elected officials
work hard and they make a lot of
good decisions to improve the
quality of life in America. But
really, should they decide what art
is for us? Somehow, fd feel much
better with Dr. Dodd deciding the
fate of the NEA than Senator
Helms. Wouldn't you?
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W E E KE N D
C OLLEG E

By enrolling as a Weekend
College student at GSU, you will
be joining hundreds of thousands
of "nontraditiona l" students
around the nation who are using
their weekends to earn a degree to achieve their personal and ca
reer goals. It may take some
sacrifice, but many weekend
students are gratified by their
academic achievements.
Weekend College Highlights
Weekend College offers
For students who have 60
hours of college work, the op
portunity to complete a B.A. in
six trimesters (not including
summers) by attending classes
only on Fridays and Saturdays.
Optional Sunday classes.
Complete upper-division B.A.
programs in business ad
ministration, psychology, and
the Board of Governors B.A.
degree program.

Experienced instructors from
our full-time faculty as well as
adjunct faculty members.
Special activities and services
sched u l e d for Weekend
College students.
Saturday registration and ad
vising and access to the GSU
campus community center
facilities.
Continuity and easy transfer
o( credit from weekend pro
grams at Prairie State Col
lege, Moraine Valley, and
other community colleges.
Two-Year Projected Program

We have projected the following
schedule of classes for the B.A.
degrees in psychology and busi
ness administration and for of
ferings to serve Board of
Governors degree students.
Courses, especially in the BOG
column, are subject to change.

Important Phone Numbers
Governors State University, (708) 534-5000
Weekend College Coordinator
Dominic Candeloro, Ext. 2320
Office of Admissions
Richard Pride, Ext. 2518
Business Administration/Psychology Advisor
Nick Battaglia, Ext. 224 1
Addison Woodward, Ext. 2393/Psychology
Board of Governors Degree Program Advisors,
Ext. 251 5-2517
Dolores Baker
Vivian Martin
Gloria Schuler
Student Life Office
Tommy Dascenzo. Ext. 2 123
Student Development Office
Burt Collins, Ext. 2413

*

Mediated instruction consists of telecourses and independent
study by correspondence. Some of the courses are required for the
B.A. programs in business and in psychology; some are prerequisites
to later classes: some might be electives. Since the class meetings
consist, solely of orientations, tests, and occasional discussions,
these courses may be taken simultaneously with Weekend College
classes or reserved for Spring/Summer Trimester. Our prospectus
assumes that students will take six additional hours of course work as
telecourses, independent study, or as weekday classes. Please con
sult your academic advisor about the scheduling of the mediated
courses in your program.

Options
In addition to the degree programs, Weekend College at GSU means
that we're offering more choices than ever to help you finish what you
started. Together with our weekday and weeknight courses, our con
ferences and workshops, and our 50 mediated telecourse and corres
pondence courses, GSU Weekend College offerings can give you the
choices and scheduling flexibility to get a bachelor's degree even if
you work full time. As the Weekend College grows, we hope to pro
vide some graduate programs.
Admission Requirements
Since GSU is a senior-level institution, applicants must have com
pleted 60 hours of undergraduate work. Applicants use the general
university admission procedure - they file an application and pro
vide transcripts of previous college credits. Weekend College
students are eligible for financial aid and are encouraged to com
plete a financial aid form at the time they make application to the
university.
Fees
Current tuition is $66.50/undergraduate credit hour and $70/
graduate credit hour, plus a $25 per trimester student activity fee.
Thus a three-credit-hour undergraduate course would cost $ 199.50,
plus $25 student activity fee, or $224.50.
6 hours $424.00 - including activity fee
9 hours $623.50 - including activity fee
12 hours or more $823 - including activity fee
GSU parking permits cost $ 1 1/trimester.
IMPORTANT DATES
Weekend College Information, Orientation, and Registration
Session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Saturday, July 2 1 , 9:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Advance Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Now - July 27
Open Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . August 28 & 29
University Competency Exams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . August 28 & 29
Classes begin Weekend College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 7
Add Drop & Late Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 4 - 10
University Competency Exam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sept. 22
Saturday Date for Advance Registration for
Winter 1 99 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 1 8
Th;mksgiving Vacation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 22-25
Trimester Ends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15
Open Registration for Winter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 8 & 9
Weekend Classes Begin Winter '91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 18

·- · -

·

-

·
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UNIVERSI'IY PARK - Advanced
registration for the Fall trimester
at Governors State University will
be conducted now through July
27.
Registration hours are 1 1 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday; 1 1 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday, and 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday.
Advance registration is open to
degree-seeking students and elig
ible students-at-large. Tuition and
fees may be paid during advance
registration.
For persons planni ng to attend
Governors State for the first time,
the applicatioo and credential
deadline for the Fall trimester is
Aug. 10. Counselors in the Office
of Admissions and Student Re
cruibnent can provide you with
the details.
Governors State University is
an upper-division state-supported
institution offering junior and
senior level courses to help
students complete one of 23
bachelor's degrees, or courses for
one of22 master's degres.Courses
are offered by the College of Arts
and Sciences, the College of Busi
ness and Public Administration,
the College of Education and the
College of Health Professions.
For details on registration or on
credential deadlines, contact the
GSU Office of Admissions and
Student Recruitment at (708) 5345000, extension 2518.

Next
Deadline
August 9
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BOG Expa nds 51 Prog ram s: Cuts 1 0

Springfield, lllinois - June 2 1,

wion must be addressed The

1990 - Degree programs in busi

Board will be monitoring those

ness, elementary education, com

program changes over the next

puter

year."

science,

speech

commu

nication and school psychology

The program review, which has
been conducted by the Board and

iversities following action by the

the universities for the past 19

Board

years, is one important way to be

Governors

of

State

accountable to the taxpayers of Il

Colleges and Universities.
The Board, at its regular meet

linois for state dollars expended.

ing in Springfield, approved the

It is also valuable in revealing

expansion of 51 degree programs

trends in student interest and

at the five universities it governs;

direction.

Chicago State University; Eastern
Dlinois

University,

Charleston;

Governors State University, Uni
linois

B.S. in Business and Adminis

University, Chicago; and

option

Western lllinois University, Ma
comb.

-

Information

Systems

as high demand programs for the

B.S. in Business and Adminis
B.S.Ed.

in Elementary Edu-

cation

1990's," said Chancellor Thomas

B.S. in Fashion Merchandising

D. Layzell "They will be expan

B.S. in Physical Therapy

ded to accommodate anticipated

B.S. in Physics
B.A. in Political Science
B.A. in Speech - Radio and TV
Broadcasting

pansion were part of a com
prehensive

review of the 501

programs and 1 15 options offered
at

the

five

universities.

review also identified
grams/options

for

The

19 pro

elimination

Eastern Winois University B.S.B. in Accounting

B.A. in Art - Graphic Design
option
B.A.

in Board of Governors

Degree
B.A. in Economics

change.

M.S.Ed.

have targeted as needing im

in

Educational

Ad

ministration & Supervision op
tion
B.S.Ed. in Elementary Educa

said Layzell. " However, problems

tion - Comprehensive Education

such as low enrollment, high costs

option

B.A. in English - Teacher Cer
tification option
B.S.B. in Finance

B.S. in Health Studies - Com
B.S.

in

Home Economics -

Home Economics in

B.S.Ed in Elementary Educa-

B.A. in Journalism
Education
B.S.B. in Marketing

Athletic Training option
B.S. in Recreation Administra
Therapeutic

B.A. in Sociology
B.S.Ed in Special Education Childhood

Psy

B.A.

in

Speech

Communi

cation
B.A. in Speech Pathology &
Audiology towards Teacher Cer
tification

Governors State University
M.A. in Education

B.A. in Elementary Education

dinosaurs and ancient mummies?

and counseling at Governors State

Field

University, was honored by the

unique

its 38th annual

Museum

his contributions as a teacher and
the "Journal of Individual Psy
chology: Practice and Applica
tion" and his dedication to the
of

his

private practice patients.
Besides his teaching work at
GSU, Dr. Carlson is supervising
graduate students in the counsel
ing program who operate a coun

seling lab for community residents.

The counselors work with clients
on personal growth, marital pro
blems, family problems, grief and
mourning, job changes, stress and
worry, and other personal con

opportunity
to

mysteries

Dr. Carlson was recognized for

nights

Dr.

shops at GSU including "Taking
Time for Love: How to Stay Happi·
ly Married" which was based on
his work in developing marriage
programs

the

long
hours.

at

for family

explore

the

Museum

after

regular

Family

Over

Museum

are

scheduled for Saturday, July 28

Jon Carlson

He has offered several work

enrichment

introduces

Overnight, a fun-filled,

members

convention.

educator, for his work as editor of

Museum

Family

North American Society of Alderian

cerns.

School

When was the last time you and

UN lVERSITY PARK - Dr. Jon

well-being

Handicapped

option
in

B.S. in Finance

B.S. in Management
B.A. in Social Work

Western Winois University
B.A.

in Board of Governors
Degree Program
B.S. in Computer Science

B.S.Ed. in Elementary Educa
tion for Techer Certification
B.S.Ed. in Elementary Educa
tion - Early Childhood Education

option

NO'IE: In some cases, the degree
or option is eliminated at one level

because a similar degree or option

has been approved at a higher
level.

Chicago Stale University

your family stayed as the over
night guests of pre-historic

Carl son, professor of psychology

and

Recreation

option

Early

B.S. in Accounting
M.S. in Computer Science

B.S. in Mathematics - Com
putational Mathematics option
PROGRAMS TO BE EIJMINA1ED

B.S.B. in Management

-

Northeastern Winois University

B.S.Ed. in Occupational Educa
tion - Vocational Technical Edu

cation option
B.S. Ed. in Occupational Educa
tion - Industrial Arts Education
for Secondary Teaching Certifica

tion option

Eastern Winois University

B.S.B. in Business Education Business Education with a Second

Teaching Field option
B.S.B. in Business Education Comprehensive Business Educa
tion option

B.S. in Career Occupations Teacher Certification option
B.S. in Physics - Management
option
B.A. in Psychology - General
Applied option

B.A. in Psychology - Scientific

option

M.A. in Psychology - School
Psychology option

Governors State University

B.A. in Elementary Education 
BilinguaVBi cultural Education
concentration
B.A. in Elementary Education 
Special Education concentration

B.A. in Photography degree but
retain as a concentration in the
B.A. in Art degree program

Northeastern ruinois University
B.S. in Accounting

M.S. in Computer Science
B.S. in Finance
B.S. in Management
B.S. in Marketing
B.A. in Social Work

Western Winois University

B.A. in English - English As a
Second Language option
B.B. in Personnel and Indus
trial Relations - Industrial Re
lations option
B.B. in Personnel and Indus
trial Relations - Personnel op
tion
B.B.
ment

in Operations
-

Industrial

Manage

Operations

Management option
M.S. in Psychology - School
Psychology option
B.A. in Theatre - Teacher Cer
tification option

Field Museum Introduces The
Family Overnight

Honored

health

Business

B.S.Ed. in Junior High School

tion

M.A. in Psychology
M.A. in Psychology - School
Psychology concentration

B.S. in Marketing

M.S.Ed. in Guidance and Coun

Dr. Carlson

Psychology at

Ed

chology

provement are quality programs,"

:mti the need for curriculum revi-

Elementary

B.A. in English

Specialist

B.S. in Career Occupations

and dozens of others for needed
"The programs the universities

in

B.A. in Mathematics

any expansion will take place as
The programs identified for ex

M.S. Ed.
ucation

B.S. in Physical Education -

increases in enrollment although
resources become available."

Education

option

tration - Marketing option

"The programs were identified

Intermediate

option

munity Health option

Chicago State University tration

Park;

B.S.Ed. in Elementary Educa

seling

PROGRAMS TO BE EXPANDED

Northeastern Il

versity

option

tion -

will be expanded at five public un
of

tion - Early Childhood Education

in

and Saturday, October 27.
A variety of participatory ac
tivities, a mid-night snack, late,
late

movie

and

rise-and-shine

breakfast are included in each
overnight adventure. Registration

his

for the overnights (designed for

private practice. Dr. Carlson has
also published a book under the

families with children in grades

same title.

1st through 5th) is $25 per child
(age 16 and under) and $30 per
adult. Call Field Museum at (312)

A resident of Lake Geneva,
Wis., Dr. Carlson is the psy
chologist and director of the Lake

322-8854 for complete information.
"Overnights present family

members with a completely new
and unusual Museum experi
ence," says Judith Vismara, Head

of Adult and Family Programs at
the Field. "Participants are given
free reign of the Museum's exhibit

halls and if they're so inclined,
they can stay awake all night and
explore every nook and cranny by
the faint beam of a flashlight."

Families arrive at the Museum
at 6:30 p.m. on the evening of the
overnight (with instructions to eat

dinner beforehand). In advance,
the Museum mails participants a
list of items they will need to bring
with them such as sleeping bags,

pillows, flashlights, tooth brushes,
etc. Guests are encouraged to

wear loose, comfortable clothes
that they can sleep in rather than
packing pajamas and planning to

change at the museum. Upon
arrival, families stash their gear
in the designated "sleeping

gallery," one of the Museum's car
peted exhibition halls.

The evening begins with several
hours of planned participatory ac
tivities in the Museum's diverse
exhibit halls. Activities include

everything from deciphering an
Egyptian hieroglyphs to
measuring the foot prints of pre
cient

historic dinosaurs.

A mid- night snack in Field
Museum 's cavernou s Stanley
Field Hall precedes the late show

ing of the evening's feature film.
The movie is projected . in the
sleeping area so tired youngsters

can curl up in their sleeping bags
to watch the show. Lights go out
following the film. Families are
awakened in the morning to enjoy
a Museum breakfast before pack
ing their belongings and heading

for home.

Geneva Wellness Clinic.

TOBY LEE G R EENB ERG ,
UNTITLED

.:_::_w:-: � · - · ..-. . . . . ....."
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DIANE N EUMAIER,
U NTITLED, FROM
"METROPOLITAN TITS"

Andrea DeMario and Richard Cast

KARL BADEN , U NTITLED,
FROM "SEX, DEATH AND TH E
HISTORY OF PHOTOG RAPHY"
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Consider tlze Expanded Weeke1zd College
ate ll ·
·
v
For students Who Need Flexibility i n Their Schedul es

•

Classes meet on Friday evenings, Saturday mornings, and Saturday afternoons. Some S unday classes available.

•

G S U's Weekend College Fall

1 990 schedule of courses runs regularly from September 8

through December

spend your holidays at home with family and friends.
•

15, allowing you plenty of time to

Most courses are three credit hours at the junior and senior levels, and all are offered in a sequence designed to

meet your degree requirements.

B.A. Degree Programs A ')lailable-At Weekend College, we offer B us iness Administration, Psychology and Board
of Governors Degree programs.

Choices-GSU Weekend College offerings can give you choices and scheduling flexibility to progress toward a
bachelor's degree even if you work full time.
Support-Weekend College is designed to maximize your opportunities for success. Academic advising in individ
ual and group sessions, study skills workshops, opportunities for financial aid, and career development seminars are
available.
Opportunity-Here's your chance to get that degree sooner than you thought possible!

Join Usfor the Weekend-Look to GSU for enjoyable and productive weekends that can make a difference in your
l ife. For more information call Dr. Dominic Candeloro (708) 534-5000, Ext. 2320, 2436.
A student survey indicated a demand for more courses, and we doubled our
Weekend College crowd.

1 989 offerings in Fall 1990. Join the

FALL 1 990 WEEKEND COLLEGE
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES
DAY

TI M E

COU RSE#

COU RSE NAME

F R IDAY

6 :30-9:20 p.m .

ECON 301
MGMT 430
ANTH 500
MATH 31 0
PSYC 560
M US 50 1
COM S 330
H IST 565
ART 404

Principles o f M icroeconomics
Marketing Management: Product Price Strategies
Anthropology in Film
Intermediate Algebra
Research Methodology
Topics in M usic: History of Rock
Interpersonal Commu nication
Europe in the 20th Century
Ceramics (Pottery)

SATURDAY

9-1 1 :50 a.m.

ACCT 30 1
STAT 361
ENGL 381
ENGL 540
C PSC 305
I CS 54 A
EDUC 7 1 8
PSYC 430
EOCP 500
M IS 3 1 0
M I S 320

Rnancial Accounting
Statistics for Management
Advanced Writing
Bible as Uterature
I ntroduction to Computer Technology
Introduction to Japanese
Teacher as Writer
Abnormal Psychology
Microcomputers in Education
Word Processing Applications: Word (9/8 - 1 0/6)
Spreadsheet Applications: Lotus ( 1 0/20- 1 1 / 1 7)

SATUR DAY

1 -3:50 p.m.

ECON 350
MGMT 301
MATH 355
COM S 531
BIOL 305
POLS 302
PSYC 3 1 0

Money and Banking
Principles of M anagement
Applied Calculus
Listening
Biological Science Foundations
American National Government
Principles of Psychology

C PSC66A
C PSC 66B
C PSC 66C

Introduction to AutoCAD (7/8-1 0/6)
Intermediate Auto CAD (7/1 3- 1 1 /1 0)
Advanced AutoCAD ( 1 1 0- 1 211 5)

SATURDAY

1 -4 p.m.

p

c

Fri., Nov. 1 , 1 6
Sat, Nov. 2

6 :3Q- 1 0 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ART 500

Topics in Art:
Photographing the Landscape

Sat, Sept 22
Sun., Sept. 23

1 2:30-6:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

EDUC 650

Topics in Education :
Play as an Educational Tool

Sat, Oct 20
Sun., Oct. 21

1 2:30-6:30 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 :30 p.m.

EDUC 650

Topics in Education : Effective Disciplin�
and Classroom M anagement

Sun., Oct. 28-Dec. 2

5-7:50 p.m.

M IS 330

Database Applications: DBase I l l +

Typing Services

Oassified

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING A
�s

(708) 534-5000 X2140
--

Ac • Fe.t Plllln•irwl
Research/term Papers. i n cl . APA
Format . J'esume 11 /�ver ... t&,axa..
Ca l l tocby ! Aslc f4t lhft)Pl -

(115) 41MH3

�
�

hour service. Knowled e
SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24)
es with accompan mg
able of APA style term papers, plus resum
ammar1an,
list as
Specia
.
reports
cal
cover letters. Also, statisti
fonts & s1zes. Peruse
many
has
ter
Compu
.
speller
and
eader
proofr
see you on my break or
my portfolio & choose s�yle of print. I can
9.
339-848
(708)
at:
e
lunch. Leave messag

�

1YPING SERVICES BY SHARON:
Professional typing - reasonable
rates - Term papers, business
overflows, etc. Next day service
usually available. All work done
on an IBM word processor. (708)
388-6736 Days - (708) 747-7167
Evenings.

FOR SALE

--

FOR SALE: Two like new beds
with bookcase headboards. Can be
made into bunk beds - $ 150.00.
Two dressers - $25.00. Large side
board - $25.00. Make an offer! Call

Dr. Malec (708) 534-5000 X2494 or
(708) 534- 13 12.

-- FOR RENT ---t
APARTMENT: Avail
Aug. 1st at the
COLONIES on Steger Road in
STUDIO

able

from

Steger, IL. 10 minutes from GSU

Campus. Sub-let thru Jan. '91.
$300.00 per month. May extend
lease at regular rate. Air con
ditioned - new carpet - new paint
security · pool & laundry facil
ities. Water included. Call (708)

NEXT DEADIJNE
AUGUST 9

754-4862 or (708) 884-6926.

